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The Legislator» Met fer M Hlaates and 
Adjoaraed.

When the Home met yesterday it was 
a question whether the members should 
twiddle their thumbs for two hours for 
the sake of formality or whether they 
should give the usage the go-by and go 
away and enjoy themselves. The Bud
get speech is down for to-day, and it 
was necessary that the estimates should 
be officially “ brought down ” yesterday. 
They were not ready when the House 
met at 8, and Sir Oliver explained the 
two courses open : either to comply with 
usage and sit in the House till they 
ready or to adjourn, have the estimates 
distributed when ready and considered 
as brought before the House in the usual 
way. The members were not long in de
ciding that their imaginations could sup
ply as' much formality as was necessary, 
and adjourned, after a session of 10 
minutes. Qnjy 13 were present—seven 
Grits and six Tories, the Patrons being 
all at Guelph. During the session Mr. 
German of Welland 
notice of an enquiry : 
ment received a request from the * Lun
dy’s Lane Historical Society ’ that 
a subsidy be granted in aid, of the pub
lication fund of the society, and if so, 
will a subsidy be granted.”

Later it was learned that the eeti i 
mates could not be ready until this 
morning.

The special committee for striking the 
Standing-Committees for the present ses
sion will meet this morning at 11 o’clock 
in the Railway Committee room.

BÜICIDK RFIlt ! MIC IN DVFFJLO.

EARLY SPRING IMPORTATIONS
W. A. MURRAY & CO.

OPEN TO-DAY

CANAMts FOREIGN TWEEDS /

PIANOS AT COST Ij/ftiSKSi
II be sold 

t following' 
i between 
rved Sale 
in Tables.

a rmw facts fob tub Canadian 
nr ba urns.

This is practically what ia offered by the N.Y. & Boston 
Piano Co., 122 Yonge-street (next to Ryrie’s). This company 
was formed expressly for the purpose of taking advantage of the 
large number ot piano^stocks which during these hard times 
offered by firms retiring from business. If you want a new up
right piano at from $20i) to £250 be sure to see ns first, and you 
will secure something which would cost you elsewhere fifty 
per cent. more. If you care to go a little higher, we have such 
famous goods as Decker, Steck, Sterling and Sohmer ; whils; if 
you wish to go lower—well ! 11 you must visit us to see how 
tar we can go.

In any case be sure you will get double value.

The Manufacture of Oar Mills Improved 
«really Within the Past Beeade-Het. 
ter Value Than British «oeds-The Pre
judice Against Canadian Being Over
come—Cerrespondenee en the Snbjeet

their first shipment of over

CASES
6

ft 1
Unreserved 
Sale Prie*

15c pair

25c pair

y arej I iSpFmg 6©@dsiA correspondent finds fault with the 
World in making the statement that “ a 
euit of Canadian tweed is a* good and 
useful to us ae one made from imported 

; material. Indeed, we have more than a 
suspicion that the 
which the King-etreet west tailor asks 
ua to accept as British it made in a 
Canadian factory, from the wool of 
Canadian eheep.”

wore

25c pair | 1I
high-class tweed W. A. MURRAY & COI

a «25c pair. ■f
DIRECT IMPORTERS,

17 to 27 King-street E„ lOto 14 Colborne-street, Toronto.
75c '* 
S5e *• 

S’.OO «

246Dr. IT. F. Merrill.

No Other Medicine“ Ten years ago, when we 
bought many

He says :
commenced business, we 
Canadian tweeds, hut found they did not 
hold their colors, and every year since 
then we have been buying less, and 

imported goods. I am eg re we only 
voice many in the same line of business 

As regards King-

N. Y. & BOSTON PIANO CO.gave the following 
■ “ Has the Govern-

80c •* Space XVanted !?SO THOROUGH AS
57c pair 

67c pair
iaa YOKGB-STRBBT.Sarsa

parillaAYERS For SPRING NOVELTIES now on tha way. In the meantime we are holding a

GRAND CLEARING SALE
1.5U pair in Yonge-street. 

street tailors, it. would be doubtful if 
you could purchase out of any of their 
large stocks $500 worth of Oanadiaji 
tweeds.” "

We have looked 
pretty thoroughly, and find 
manufacture of Canadian tweeds has im
proved so much since the National Policy 

into force that in many classes 
of goods even experts are sometimes de
ceived when choosing between imported 
and our own manufactured tweeds. There 
whs a time when our Canadian tweeds, 
us ou$ correspondent says, “ did not hold 
their colors,” but under new and im
proved processes, and with aniline dyes, 
•our manufacturers are now making 
tweeds which are a better value and 
as fast in color as any goods imported.

Statement of a Well Known Doctor
“No other blood medicine that I have 

ever used, and I have tried them all, is so 
thorough in its action, and effects so many 
permanent cures as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.”— 
l>r. H. F. Merrill, Augusta, Me. J

Of Silk» and 
Dre»» Fabrics

PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

WEST IKTDIE3S. Spend COLD MARCH In a
WARMER CLIME. 

Bermuda, Nassau, Jamaica, West 
Indian Resorts, Florida.

Guide Books and every requisite 
for travelers. BARLOW CUMBER
LAND, 72 Yonge-at., Toronto.

1.50 pair 

1.50 pair BERMUDAinto this business 
that the Which pieces within reach of a small purs) the very choicest goods.Ayer's oS£ Sarsaparilla 48 hours from New York. S.S. TRINIDAD,: 

March 13, 23, rapidly filling.
WR»T IS OIKS,

St. Croix, St. Kitts, Antigua, Guadaloupe, 
Dominica, Martinique, St. Lucia and Bar- 

badoea every ten days.;
For illustrated literature descrip

tive of resorts, cruises, etc., apply to 
Arthur Ahern, Sec., Q.S.S. Co. (Ltd.), 
Quebec* or

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
S.S Agent, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

JOHN CATTO & SON,
KING-STREET, OPP. THE POSTOFFICE, TORONTO, 

amples Mailed.

2.00 pair 

1.50 pair
came $ Admitted at the World’» Fair. *Three Suicides In One Day—A Woman 

Burned to Death. edAyer9s Pills for liver and bowels*Buffalo, N.Y., Feb. 27.—The suicide epi
demic seems to be
Hotel last night was found the body of 
a man who had registered as “ Harry 
Brown, Grand Rapids, Mich.,” but whose 
linen was marked Frank M. Garin. Harry 
Brown’s relatives say the description 
does not fit Brown.

When asked if the trade ever find fault At the Crystal Hotel a man about 50 
with:Canadian tweeds because they do years old was found dead on his bed 
not hold color, several of the largest deal- with a 40-calibre revolver in his lifeless 
efh in this class of goods in the city hands. Two chambers of the revolver 
told The World that such a thing never were empty. One bullet had gone di- 
happens. A Bay-street merchant re- rectly into the centre of the forehead, 
marked that there are Canadian goods J. Forty-nine cents and a ticket from Buf- 
manufactured at extremely low prices falo to Niagara Falls were found on the 
which are not fast in color; but, said body, and the shirt collar of the dead 
he, “ We have also imported goods which man bore the name “ F. Young.” 
do not hold their color.” A woman attempted to commit ^ui-

Canadiau manufactured tweeds are ci de at 839 Cedar-street by drinking 
coming more and more into general use. high wines.
They are more durable, and the trade 1 Joeie Slehafske, aged, was fatally burn- 
finds that, when made up in clothing, 1 ed to death this afternoon. Her dress 
they are more desirable than imported caught fire from a bonfire which had

A Wei- | been built to thaw out a switch on the 
New York Central railroad tracks near 
her home.

American Line.
NEW YOKE—SOUTHAMPTON (London-Psrta) 
New York. Mar 6. .11 am 
Berlin ...Maria, 11am
Paris........ Mar 2u, Il a m
New York. Mar 27. 11a m 
Berlin......Ap 3, 11 a m
Paris......Ap 10, 11 a m
New Yflrk.Ap 17, 11am 
Berlin. jr. • Ap 24, 11 a m

At the Carle ton8c pair 

95c pair

Oil.

May 1, 11 a mParis
New York. May 8, 11 a m 
Berlin....May 15, 11 a m
Paris........ May 22, 11 a m
New York. May 29, 11 a m 
Si Louis. June 5. 11 a m 
Paris ....June 12, 11 
New York. June 19, 11

BEST QUALITY COAL.135

95c ptlr 
25c pair

25c pair

75c pair

75c pair
$3.75cbate$4.75Eve$5NO. 2If You Want a Motor Red Mtar Line.

NUTNEW YORK-ANTWERP.
Waesland...Mar 6, noon 
Belgenl’d..Mar 13,7am 
Rhynland.Mar 20, 1 p m 
West’nld.Mar 27, 4pm 
Noordland..Ap 3. 11 a in 
Waesland..Ap 10, 6pm

Western I’d. May 1, noon 
Noordland..May 8. noon 
Pennland..May 11, noon 
Waesland..May 15, noon 
Friesland..May 22, noon 
Rhynlaod..May 29, noon 

Friesland...Ap 17, noon Westeml’d.June 5, noon 
Rhynland.. Ap 24, 4 d ra Belgenland.June 8, noon 
Belgenland.Ap 27, 7am Noordl’d..June 12, noon

Green, 
Yonge-

WOOD.

lb MAPLE & BEECHjyO 

2u QUALITY - - 4.00 
BEST PINE - 
DOT SLABS - - 3.50

SOc pair 
Ail Round. 1

T

I
uicrttii
norma 1ITREET,

iter.
International Navigation Co., 6 Bowling 

BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 Id
246street, Toronto. f •k.

WHITR STAR LIMB.
Royal Mail Steamships, New York to 

Liverpool via Queenstown.
S.S. Britannic . ' . . . Feb 20 3 p.m.
S.S. Majestic .... Feb. 27 9 a.m: 
S.S. Adriatic «... March 6, 1 p.m. 
S.S Teutonic .... March 13, 9 a.m.

Steerage rates, $10 by all steamers. In
termediate, $30 upwards. Saloon, $50 up- 

For further information apply 
CHAS. A. PIPON, General Agent for On
tario, 8 King-street east, Toronto.

C
clothing at the «aine money, 
lingtou-street dealer even remarked that 
“ Canadian goods are represented and 
sold as imported goods/’

Another point .is that, owing to the 
great improvements in the manufac
ture of Canadian tweeds, the demand is 
steadily falling off for the imported ar
ticle. According to the annual report of 
the chairman of the drygoods section of Dewson-street school. Dr. Noble, chair- 
thc Toronto Board of Trade, the imports man; L. Brown, W. J. Hambly, J.*Doug- 
of woolen goods at this port in 1894 1®*» Burns, Dr. Spence, Baird
were $727,560 less than the previous a ., Stephen Burns were present, 
year. “ There is a steadily Increasing Evidence was given by Misses. ioster,| 
demand for the Canadian article, both Standish, Smiley and Hope, Public school 
from citv and country merchants,” said teachers ; Mr. Rogers, principal Dewson- 
a well-know i Front-street dealer, “ and ®treft school ; Florence Bowman, 14 ; 
the reason is that the Canadian goods Jessie Robertson, 12 ; Emmeline Emerson, 
are mors durable and better value than , KatieBeaniSn, 16, Ethel Bulleu, 12, 

” pupils of Dewson-street school ; Mrs. Rob-
P ertsou, Mrs. Campbell and Mrs. Hepburn,

Editor World : Retour editorial re- l?reutB’ aud Mr’. *°"ow- , „
marks in Saturday’s issue, which are re-Sensible for a letter of a correspond- ^onmde them. A short time agocom- 
ent in Monday’s World dealing with the PlaIut* aSainst him were heard by the 

r a- a a ^t • committee and wrere dismissed, but aretweeds. In justice beiug reconsidered. The hearing
to thé Canadian manufacturer, it is only - camera
fair that the objections urged against 
Canadian tweeds by your correspondent
should be fairly dealt with and placed , . ... ... . . . ,
before the public in a proper light. He °T ^rm of years, that magnificent hotel 
says wholesale warehousemen, sell their a* Leon, elegantly furnished through- 
Canadian woolens to the manufacturers ,^OBl attractive summer resort in
of clothing. That is not a fact. The Canada. Source of the world-renowned 
clothing manufacturers bny their good» . . Leon water, so noted for its mir-
direct from the mills and force the work- acul°™ cure °f dlsea?e- Accommodation 
ers to produce the lowest grade of ma- *or 300 guests, exquisite scenery, forty 
tcriai possible. The wholesale men bny acfB 'vell-La.d-out grounds, shaded with 
a better class of material from the home , b?Ua“ aud P™.e8i “OBt desirable class 
maker, which they dispose of almost ex- I °j Patr°as, applicants last year exceed- 
clnsively^o the order nothing, or in ed accofamodation. Stabling for about 
othel- words, the merchant tailoring I 40.jlorees5 coachf“’ carr‘aSe8’ harness, 
trade. It the quality of Canadian 1aaddlee’,etc- with first-class accommo- 
tweeds , has decended in the scale, it is 1 datlou samc- Laundries, carpenter 
not the makers’ fault; it simply rests ?hoP- boathouses bowling alley swings, 
with the ready-made clothing men, who ! ‘a"'n itean,B* bilhard pool and baga- 
are competing fiercely against each tables, hot water boilers, eight

baths for hot or cold water, waterworko 
throughout the building, 
necessary for a first-class summer resort 
on a large scale. For further particu
lars apply to St. Leon Mineral Water 
Company (Ltd.), Toronto, Ont.

* SI1
Charges Against Caretaker Bees

A sub-committee of the Property Com
mittee of the Public School Board met 
yesterday afternoon to act on pertain 
charges made against Caretaker Rees of

àv
To run your factory or a dynamo to 

light it buy from the Jill
TOURIST TICKETS 50 Cents Extra for Cut

ting ana.Splitting.TORONTO ELECTRIC
MOTOR COMPANY

Throughout the World By eliteOcean and Railway 
H. Gaze & Sons.

Smpke 
the Latest,
Sweet Marie Sc.

ELIAS ROGERS & GO.Our goods are not surpassed by any manu
facturer. Repairing of all kinds promptly 
attended to.

6»
■■

107 ADELAIDE - ST. WSET.
________ Teleohone 1854.

245 Next G.P. Office. Toronto. Tel. 2010what the
24B v

u1< liS
Split

Clmteh poUeys California Excursions.
Latest and Best.

SPECIAL PRICES ON
!

V‘ ■WOOD FOR IMMEDIATE DEI HERE.Scales | Wilsone> To Lease for Season

RAILWAY.
XV

43 Yonge-street, Toronto. 246
P. BURNS tV CO■ •9DOMINION FISHERY 246 Phone 131.33 Klrig-.treet Ba.t.f !

Inspection Invited.OVERSEER HENRY W. GILL
Gives a Few Pointers and Some 

Good Advice.
Which Many Will Be Glad To Follow

iUfford, Oct. 14, 1894.
Messrs. Edinanson, Bates & Co., Toronto:

Gentlemen,—I think it is due to you 
to let you know tbp benefits 1 have re
ceived from Dr. Chase’s kidney-liver pill».

226 Coal and Wood.Cars a WeekDODGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY 
COMPAY,

Leave Toronto
For California Without Change.

Tuesdays and Fridaysj
other to determine who can place the 
cheapest article on the market. They 
never consult the interests of the con
sumer. Ready-made garments are made 
to sell; the wearing quality is never 
considered, because the article is gen
erally sold on rtft apparent merits. And 
should it prove a worthless purchase in 
the hands of the buyer, it is rarely, if 
ever, traced to the maker. The seller, 
has to take the responsibility, and, in, 
view of the comi>etition and craze for 
cheap goods on the part of the public, 
he is obliged to keep abreast of the 

. ,^Jimes by continuing to handle a very 
'Inferior article. The people who buy 

are, therefore, responsible with those 
who sell for the rubbish that is to be 
found on the market, 
standing the tariff, the

68 King-street West. Toronto. First Quality of
EGG, STOVE AND NUT,

Everything OFFICES:
6 King-st. East 
792 Yonge-st.
200 Wellesley-st. 
267 College-st. 
737 Queen-st. W.

DOCKS:
Esplanade-st.

For Rates, Folders and Tourist 
Car Arrangements apply to any 
Grand Trunk Ticket Agent,

manu-

Bamboo
Handle

Carpet
Brooms

e

GRATE COAL,

$4??

i I have been suffering off and on for three 
I years from bladder trouble with a con
stant desire to urinate, with its accom
panying weakness. Medicine furnished by 
a skilled physician afforded me temporary 
relief, but the trouble would return, of
ten at very awkward times. I was per
suaded to try the pills and obtained re
lief fforn the first. Before I had taken 
one
for years, and have had not the slight
est symptoms of the complaint since. Is 
there afe, no doubt, many others who 
are suffering from like troubles and to 
whom a cure wotild be a similar boon, 
you are welcotae to use this communica
tion as you please. I remain yours faith
fully, HENRY W. GILL, D. F. C.

>h qval-
York Township and the Aqueduct.

A special meeting of the York Town
ship Council was held yesterday afternoon 
and several matters of imflbrtance were 
disposed of. A draft agreement, prepar
ed by the Georgian Bay Aqueduct Co., 
was presented by Mr. F. J. Dunbar for 
the council’s consideration. It was de- j 
cided to hold a special meeting of the 
council on March 11 to consider the 
agreement. The meeting will be open to 
those for and against the scheme.

emand

as the Qettiers’
drains

MANITOBA

FOR

PARTICULARS

ABOUT

25c. box I felt better than I had
S

he pub- PEA COAL,
«46and, notwith- 

rery poorest
kind of trash still continues to be im
ported. it is nonsense to suppose that, 
when low-priced goods are in demand, 
the Canadian manufacturer will abstain
from trying to tveure a fair share of , , . . ., . ..

» rt,s satwy* • HdlE
gôod./o'î'a,^inferior q^tyTnWactu"- {° ^ia discasc thau otherwise.

v.l for tk : home,market. Now a word A very largely signed petition is to be 
> presented to the council against this

, bylaw in regard to muzzling dogs. 
no Among those signing it are Chief Justice 

Meredith, Mr. Justice Burton, and ojher 
prominent citizens.

The best, strongest and 
lightest in the world. Ask 
your dealer for them. 

Manufactured by

urs are TO i i « *A nil-Dog Muzzling Petition
It was stated last night that the pro

posal to muzzle dogs was not a wise 
thing to do, as rabies is a disease which 

at all seasons of the year with

• * Foot of Churoh-et
ade.

BEST HARDWOOD, Cut and Split, $5.50
5.00Chas. Boeckh 

& Sons, x
TORONTO

RUPTURE! ! 1 AND THE • i Longit tt

S NORTHWEST.Children’s 
Cases a 
Specialty, /

EVERY CASE of child- 
hood CURED in four to 

weeks.
kindly permitted to physi
cians and parents in this 
city. J. Y. Egan, Hernia 
Specialist,266 West Queen 
street, Toronto, Ont. 41

CONGER COAL CO. LtdSEE YOUR NEAREST RAILROAD AGENT 
AND GET A COPY OF/ ««y

aa to the genuine article. Your 
pondent says that “ten years ago 
hought Canadian tweeds, ‘but found they 
did not hold their color.” lie has no com
plaints to make against their wearing 
qualities, simply because he hns no 
grounds. Now in regard to the color, 
in «the earlier otages of the woolen indus
try. when makers had a wide field and 
few competitors, they hurried through 
its process of manufacture
out that one regard
which is necessary at the present time. 
It is well-known to all who have 
pert knowledge of the woolen trade, that 
if the least trace of “sop,” or to be bet
ter understood, animal oil is allowed to 
remain in the wool, it will not take the 
dyes to last equal with that which has 
been thoroughly scoured. And the fresh
er the fleece the more difficult it is to 
clean. Now, in the early days of tweed 
tta|rJacture in Scotland they rnshed 
matters, tys we did here, and it was a 
toiler tim? before the}' discovered that a 
fast color could only be given to wool 
^bich had been shorn for a certain time 
and thoroughly relieved of every par- 

°f animal matter. All preliminary 
difficulties in the way of making^good 
tweeds have been overcome in this coun
try, and if a fair price is paid for the 
goads, and the lingering .prejudice in the 
miuu regarding domestic manufacture is 

* a.81®®» ft is within the reach of every 
nb'xr ln ,ana^a to clothe himself profit- 
whipi®/^ 8tylishlv in Canadian tweeds, 
ward ,ure C(l«al in every sense of the 
ki’mv n?, imported. Those who
and t''/dn •abo,ut the business prejudice 
m .st t' 6ir- !"r «elusive style, have
ot the imporUdVnicfe PP°“ed suPremacy

■ Toronto, Feb. 27. '

There

corree- “Free Facts, Farms Mileepers.”BELL TELEPHONEPi
Referencessix<5 INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY

cEN Part I.
France has the LU/, England has the

Everybody kaows where the Shamrock 
grows;

Scotland has the Thistle, growing

But the emblem ef Canada—Is a “BIG 
COAL BILL.”

Part II.
We’ve changed all that since we came to 

town
By keeping the prices—away ’way
And selling A 1 COAL—direct fro 

mines ^
At $4.75. cos we’re not in the O-O-M- 

B-I-N-E-S.

Coughing. 'of CANADA.OF CANADA,

(HiFor all the ailments of Throat 
and Lungs there is no cure so 
quick and permanent as Scott’s 
Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil. It is 
palatable, easy on the most deli
cate stomach and effective

The direct route between the West aud 
all points ou the Lower St. Lawrence 
aud Baie des Chaleur, Province of Que
bec, also lor New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
Priuce Edward aud Cape Breton Islands, 
Newfoundland and St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and 
Halifax daily (Sunday excepted) and 
yun through without change between 
these points.

The through exprès, train cars on the 
Intercolonial Railway are brilliantly 
lighted by electricity and heated by 
Steam from the locomotive, thus greatly 
increasing the comiort and safety of 
travelers.

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
aud day cars are run on alt through ex
press trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and 
lieliiug resorts of Canada are along the 
Intercolonial, or are reached by that 
route.

PUBLIC OFFICE.with- 
to detail XLged, who find 

real* and ex- 
en down from 
piling in many 
tome : Mental 
old age, loss of 
y, bad dreams, 
jiitation of the 
>f energy, pain 
iches, pimples 
itching or pe

lt the scrotum, 
izziness,specks
ing of tue mus-, 
there, bashful- 
ine, loss of will 
the scalp and 

r muscles, ds- 
j be rested by 
illness of bear- 
re for solitude»
, sunken eyes, 
ADEN CIRCLES,
, are all aymp- 
ty that lead to 

The spring of 
s tension every 
equence. 
mmitied in ig- 
ian,ntly cured, 
or book on di«- 
seeè free eeal- 

;B0N, 24 Mae- 
On t., Canada.

on the

When depressed or suffering 
from brain fag, over-work or 
mental worry drink

an ex-

Long Distance Lines. i

\ i/rrSALVADOR Persons wishing to communicate by 
telephone with other cities and towns 
in Canada will find convenient rooms

Offices of the Bell.^** 
37 Temperance- 

a.m. to midnight,
Scoitt’g

Emulsion
at the General 
Telepone Co 
street. Open 
buudaya included.

mpany.246Bottles Only.
245

PEOPLE’S COAL COMPANY.METALLIC CIRCUITS, 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.Beisltarât & Co. Phone, and Offloe.

Head Office, Corner Queen and Spadlna................ Tel. 2 2 46, 2349
Branch Office, Corner Queen and Parliament....Tei. 1310
Branch Office. Corner College and Yonge.............. Tel. 4048
Yards. Foot of Bathurst............................................................. Tel. 2874

stimulates the appetite, aids the 
digestion of other foods, cures 
Coughs and Colds, Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis, and gives vital strength 
besides. It has no equal as nour
ishment foi Babies and Children 
who do not thrive, and overcomes 

Any Condition of Wasting.
Sendfor pamphlet on Scott's Emulsion. Free.
Scott & Bonnie, Belleville. All Druggists. 60c. û $1.

Lager Brewers, Toronto. *TENDUES.

DIVIDENDS.

THE LONDON AND CANADIAN LOAN 

AND AGENCY COMPANY, LTD. Canadian-European Mail and 
Passenger Route, 

Passengers lor Great Britain or the 
Continent, leaving Montreal on Friday 
morning will join outward mail steamer 
at Halifax on Saturday.

The attention oi shippers is directed 
!to the superior facilities offered by this 
route ior the transport of flour and gen
eral merchandise intended for the East
ern Provinces, Newfoundland and the 
West Indies, also for shipments of graiu 
and produce intended for the European 
market.

Tickets may bo obtained and all in
formation about the route, also freight 
and passenger rates on application to 

N. WEATHEBSTON,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 

S3 Iloesin House Block, Tork-strecrt, 
Toronto.

Our present 
prices for AND WOOD are as 

follows :dividend NO. 43. Sealed Tenders addressed to the under-DIVIDBNU NU. -VO. signed, and endorsed “Tender for Severn
Notice ft hereby given that a dividend RiVOr Work,” will be received at this of-

of* four per cent, on the paid-up capital fics until Friday, the 15th day of March 
stock of this Company for the half year next, inclusive; for work to be done in 
ending 28th February, 1835, being at the widening the outlets of Lake Couchiching, 
r-to of eight per cent, per annum, has Ontario* according to a plan and specifi-
tliis day been declared, and that the same cation to be seen at the Postoffice, Us-
will bi§ Jpayable on the 15th March next. 8ilagu, and at the Department 'of Public 

Tho transfer books will be closed from Works, Ottawa, 
ths 1st to the 7th March, both days in- | Tenders will not be considered unless 
elusive. By order of the directors.

J. F. KIRK, Manager.
Toronto, 19th Feb., 1896.

Feb. 20, 28, Mar. 7, 14.

Grûta......
Stove, Nut. Erg..............
No. 2 Nut or Pea Coal.
Best Hardwood, lo

Head Office, Corner 
Bathurst-st. and Farley-ave.

$4.75 per ton | Best Hardwood, cut and split......... $5.50 per cord
, 5.00 “ j No. 3 Wood, long... JT........................... 00 “

3.75 •’ No. 2 Wood, cut and split................... 50
5.00 pr cord | Slabs, good and dry........................  50 M

Branch Office,
429 Queen-st, west, 4M

Too»» ng..

TELEPHONE 5393.
WM. McGILL & CO.

flERVOUS DEBILITY.
SUBSCRIBER.

made on form supplied, and signed with 
the actual signatures of tenderers.

An accepted bunk cheque payable to the 
order of the Minister of Public Works, 
equal to five per cMit. of amount of ten- 

i der, must accompany' each tender. This 
LOAN COMPANIES I cheque will bo forfeited if the party de-

................................. ........ .............................................................. . ! clino the contract, or fail to complete the

The Canadian Mutual Land and T:SeTnai
Investment Co.

, aUvunpud thata>u1ckle’i°A8nM1r-ti0n 80 ,far 
| Syrtij, will not offre bit 1*ConlUI?p.t,lT! 

it will not give rci'icf 4» e 80 bad that 
<ü «"'I all affûtions of tim'hroT^*’ colllî 

«host, it is a specific wh,! ’ h and 
boon known to fÏÏl It .ha* 'l0.ye1'

1 and easy exlK'ctoriti,,, promotes a free H / the ^"“Ving
Parts a chance to heaf. disoase.I

1 ,blhiLBlais,’ 50 years old, formerly

kM

Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects of 
early follies) thoroughly cured, -Kidney 
and Bladder affections, Unnatural Dis
charges, Syphilis Phimosis, Lost or Fail
ing Manhood, Varicocele, Old Gleets,and 
all diseases of the Genito-Urinary Organs 
a specialty. It makes no difference who 
has failed to cure you. Call or write. 
Consultation free. Medicines sent to any 
address.

LAMSON CONSOL’D STORE SERVICE CO.
MANUFACTURES ABOVE 20 DIFFERENT STYLES OF

jO.NBF.
B-IK»-*

MEDLA.Nl>
Parcel, Casti, Ball, Kiootrio,

Wire, «prlng, Gravity and

CASH AND PARCEL CARRYING DEVICES-

C cable. Doubli 
Pneu matto.U Mali

jONES,’ 6028.

r.l ^Edinburgh- 

merit» 
meric».

The Department dues not bind itself 
accept the lowest or any tender,

By order,
- E. F. E. ROY, Secretary.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, 12th February, 1896,

to
D. POTTINGER, 

General Manager. 
Railway Office, Moncton, N. B.,

18th November, '94.

Hours, 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.j Sun
days 3 to 9 p. m. Dr. Reeve, 345 Jar- 
vis-street, 4th' house north of Gerrard-st., 
Toronto. 246

51 Yonge-street 
FOUR PER CENT. Allowed on deposits 

oi $1 and upwards.

It Is to our Interest to furnish the kind of carrier that will give you 
the greatest amount of satisfaction. ALF. W. H. GIANELLI,

Agent for Canada. 37 Yan«e»Bfa. Toronto
HEAD OFFICE -

out of 246
«•Oo.
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DON'T all apeak too quickly, but
come or telephoue to ua when the bin 
iaeufpty. 4

The Standard Fuel £o.
58 King-Street E.

Telephone 1836, 888, 2035.
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